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Tuesday, Februaryls, 1910the Children’s Protection Society 

discharged, as it is intended to p 
them by message. And the bill

were
resent «NUE OF SrKSEZHF: Mr. Thom

««DEIIShs- DEMITSAt allowance was figured at «9 minutes 
mated fi0^1 ™ 016 ,fu11 coursé, est*- 
WM ee ue 676 nautlcal miles. There was no allowance for rig.

e . ____ ^ ■ffjiiw
corporate the Vancouver Island North
ern Railway Company (Mr. Thomson) 
received first reading and was referred 
to committee.

Upon Hon. Mr. Bowser moving 
formally that Supply be granted His 
Majesty.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite objected that 
such a resolution should be introduced 
at so early a stage in the session’s 
business. It was not customafÿ to 
move Supply, or even to make the 
preliminary motion, so early in the 
session, and the House should at least 
haye the railway legislation before It 
before being asked to assent to this 
formal resolution.

Hon. Mr. Bowser assured the member 
for Nanaimo that there was no in
tention on the government’s part to 
rush matters; all heavy legislation 
would be brought down before this 
resolution was proceeded with.

The motion paving the way for the 
Budget and presentation of the Esti
mates was actordingly agreed to, it 
being decided that the House will on 
Wednesday next resolve itself into

PRACTICAL HEATING. ‘P'CU submitted a report 
This class of stock was a 
maker. * . He Illustrated this

E^”t=prJcl.In Bri,t«h Columbia for 
hogs- But this city was not having 
proper^ freight communication with 
New Westminster. Victoria was los-
iïünSEf* Cf^K?er £5tul)d on what was 
exported to New Westminster, owingK**** fr*‘*ht ha(J to hi 
transported by way of Vancouver. If 
the association could get a proper ser- 
ïi°®,would accomplish a 
good work for the swine shipper, 
speaker also strongly advocated the 
f.ovVJ3Ent"t P»ylng fifty per cent of 
tne freight charges on the importation 
of pure bred stock.

Mr. Webb, of Chilliwack, referred to 
™,tklr^8?laflty the freight service _
nolntsTlcrmia ?,nd Vancouver Island Attorney Davenport, of Bridgeport
gmtack^^K^etand^tlke™ °* l222’°00 ’
fifteen days in reaching its destination.

8heep Raising.
. In a paper on sheep raising Mr. Alt- 
ken pointed out that it was possible 

8,he6p through the winter in 
British Columbia without giving them 
any feed. Heavy expense in feed was 
necessary in other provinces
Dominion. In ~fhe life of a l___„__
first winter was the most difficult one 
to bring It through. Good work has 
been done in sheep raising by the Van
couver Island Flockmaeters Associa-

R_USUSPICIOUS EGGSI

Age Chief eharactsrlstio of Hen Fruit 
Offered Gothamites as Strjotly 

Freeh Article ,.CULURE, TRAINING ANl 
OF SWEET PHNecessity of Regular Freight 

Service Between Victoria and 
New Westminster Is Strong
ly Urged by Delegates

PjS m°tKwVoS mlrkei [Zt
shows a disposition to be reasonable
wÆ XT s.r«
ter. the disclosure of the afternoon. 
Three hundred cans of liquid eggs. 
?“,®b ar® ,P8ed by bakers, were 
seized in a cold storage warehouse by 
federal inspectors and condemned. 
Hotel keepers complained that some 
of their strictly fresh eggs, supposed 
£° c<?me from the suburban farms, 
had been found pencilled with the 
names of girls who live in Ohio and 
farther west. Nevertheless, the price 
of eggs did not recede whereas the 
wholesale price of almost everything 
else eamtfie advanced as resolutely as 

tne boycott had never been men- 
tloned. Lamb and pork advanced a 

a JS?und and beef jumped two 
cents. West Side butchers were ask
ing from one to three cents a pound 
more than the same cuts bring in the 
west and markets in London which 
also supply the better trade there with 
American beef bought on the hoot in

Action Against Hat Makers’ 
Union for Large Amount 
Stuns Labor Organizations 
in the States

lx
By James Simpson, 1519 BL
The Sweet Pea as a garden] 

I to great prominence within th 
I and is at present a universal 
1 garden; but still 95 per cent of 
I it are much behind the times ; 
I of growing them, and to such t 
I marks are meant to apply, and! 
I ited few on Vancouver Island 1 
I very near to perfection. The v 
I pleasure in saying that he ne 
I Sweet. Peas even in Britain tti 
I in Victoria.

To be successful in their gri 
I give them two feet of good soi 
I well drained, or at least make] 
I does flot get waterlogged.

Give abundance of thoroug 
I manure, especially if any is vJ 
I purposes ; if flowers only arJ 
I manure need not be of a nitre] 
I as Sweet Peas have the faculty, 
I whole of the natural order legu 
I tractiqg nitrogen from the atm< 
I is left in the ground only if the 
I allowed to seed. The next poi 
I is sowing the seed or planting t] 
I a rüle the amateur grower sows 
I tpo thick, and does not thin ot 
I sowing seed is preferred, it sho 

seeds every foot run and thinned 
the plants are about 2 inches in 
seed, if the ground is in good < 

! too wet, should be sown in Fe 
sowers prefer to sow in a cold fra 
border and transplant. If this 
ferred, the transplanting must 1 
fully done, or the plumula, or g 
of the root, will get broken and" 
do little or no good. In plantii 

I foot apart in the line ; the future 
sists' in simply keeping clean, 
dance of water, after they are 
feet high, seeing that they are p 
on the wires, and, above all, pick 
ers off before they form a seed p< 
thing has been done in first-cla 
vines should grow to from 10 t 
height, and strong accordingly.

Training of the Sweet Pea coi 
in having a thoroughly good trel 
commonly used one is ordinary 
ting,; more or less in height -and 1 
badly fitted. The writer does not 
this, as it interferes greatly with' 
In a-long line,-for instance, if you 
see â. fldiyer. you wished, or an .in 

.pod you wanted picked off, you 
to go round a pretty long line in 

tto get it. A far better plan, in mi 
I to efect a trellis of 2 x 1 inch dr< 
one every 6 feet is close enough 

' them at least 7 feet above the sc 
run horizontally thin galvanized 
6 inches and also perpendicularly 
strength of wire ; wind the one rour 
where they cross each other. Thu 
a trellis in six inch squares as tight 
string, and the size of the mesh all 
get the hand* through anywhere j 
purposes. And last but not leas 
train the young vines backwards 
wards as they grow up, and thi 
winds tearing them off.

Varieties

vim TheÎ
I

L -■ \ti.hh%annual convention of the Bri- 
ei'fif„Colun?bia, Stock-Breedero Aroo-

E ~M»th 1“ ban- 

quet held in the Poodle Dog. An 
afternoon session was also held 
sisting of the hearing 
aP®Qchea and discussions.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: Hon.
President, Captain R. g. Tatlow* n™^enî’ Aô D. Paterson? fiJt v?cI: 
president, S. Smith ; second vice- 
fh«S *A* Davle' hon. directors, 
the minister and deputy minister of 
agriculture in British Columbia, Dr.
cômmi««i^0lmIe’ » DomInion livestock 
commissioner, and Messrs. Sangster,
directors1"’ T™pp; fl,Dr’ Hadwen, who dealt with bovine
Tnrnlî Msrs- Hadden, Webb, diseases, described the work of the 
to.în.r’ A,kman and Wells; secre- Dominion government iff this resoect 
riaiy"iw^r? ahowed a balance on He pointed the methode by which

A.U7^*tack commissioner. ciHes were made, and how animals
miw McBride^nf 8e88io“both Fre- were rendered immune tor a time from 

Mayor Money were certain diseases. He also described 
McBHdk delivered speeches. Mr. the latest methods of innoculation. Last 

fl6 pointed out that the govern- year 7,000 doses of blackleg vaccinestockbreed«™deali0r,ns to 688181 the ha5 beeB sent all over tbe*Domlnlon 
gradeb Of tar p?B8lbIe- The and no complaints had been received
kfad? ot breeding cattle in the pro- Horn any point. Experiments were 
ment material improve- now being carried out to find out all
îïîvor, The horse show held recently that was possible about animal 
In Vancouver would rank with any on sites In Canada, 
the continent. Its success was largëly ■ v t fmi/i r\ 
dependent on the efforts of Messrs Jdd\ f °reBon> *ave an en"
Paterson and Logan. The 1 stock of * address on the heavy horse,
the province formed a considerable m H.e.8ald 11 was presumption on portion of its wealth, and Its 'growth î° C01îf 1° tbla countrvto lec-
was contributing materially to the dI-auSht .hpraes, as it whs gen-
development of the country. Anrat ^nilLh ^at2°d. Amerlca that the 
from its timber and mineral^-esources toa? was ,kn®v everything
British Columbia was essentiallv an . Possible to know about
agricultural province Y °” horses. He believed that

Mayor Morley in a brief address al- Bbould, Xlve the most time to
luded to the fact that the growth of mÎÎ of atUmal which when bred 
cities was dependent on tbe^develon f^°U.iLf1V?.,the laTgeat possible returns 
ment of the-adjacent country CoS- ÎZ, “e toId when he
gratulations were due to the assocto- mcn^ l dv.ln ?rS80n be bad com- 
tion for the development vrark in t0 ])r?Bd draught horses. He
which it was engaged. To bring to a h fu neighbors to do the
still higher State of perfection the oh- no,w tbere, "er« numbers of
loots towards which the assoclltion Î ot anlmal ln hls district,
was aiming, co-oneration shnnm ^arge prlces were being obtained for 
adopted whire possibie U‘d be drahu8bl borBeB Oregon. Hls advice

The report presented bv the seer. Î2 breeders was not to raise horses for

out'that in m“ny^nstlnc^’ CS th8 lar8ar lb® «IreVouM be.' * 

breeders brought out animals here for „#v2.tea of t,hanks were passed to each 
the purpose of winning and after- f speakers, after which the 
wards selling them. 1 ter ventlon came tq an end.

Better Bred Mares
=„^I?10ng tKe speakers at the morning 
session was Dr. s. F. Tolmle, who 
dealt particularly with the desireabil- 
ly of. better bred marts being brought 

tato the province. If the Dominion 
government granted redtice'd freight 
rates on Imported horses this result 
might be accomplished. In light 
draught horses Ladner was at pre- 
sent producing a better breed than 
adald be found anywher® else ln Can-

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 
declaration of independence Is what 

calls
Jn the United SmteY ju%
i~^e.aU.1L°!LD- E- Loewe. Of Danbury^
against 200 hatmakers of this state 
members of the union hatters of North 
America. After being out a little over 
Jjb^e* hours, the Jury; ordered actual 
damages of 174.000 to,the plaintiff but 
“‘besuitwa. brought under theanti- 
sessed'aW’ tripla damages must be as- 

There was

STUDY THE MATTER

ïLh?'Sr!S!““i(
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING

We can save you money. All our 
heating appliances are new in design 
ana constructed on improved principles. 
Do not place your order until you have 
secured our prices. We will be pleased 

y w11 an’ estimate on yoür work. Call and see us about it.
°uw„5em Showroom and Warehouee. 

Fort St, opposite Skating Rink.

<
committee of supply*.

con- 
of reports,TO QUIET ALARM >

Lord Crawford Advocates Educating 
Uncivilized Peoples in Real Mean

ing of Comet's Visit

v

of the 
life of a sheep the 927a remarkable scene in th#» 

noun<£?m Defendants ‘“tendance

SlSS1S'(dr2d,s;
^?,lBrcpo5. with the court followed at 
"bieb it *as decided to give the attor- 
«7 JV lhe de#enee a hearing on 
Mai?b 7. when a motion to set aside the
îriî?1be°artJîiee£r0U'i?h °f belng e*°easive 
W»; be argued. The assessment of
costs will amount to at least (10,000 
,„At“raey Davenport, senior counsel 
for the plaintiff, said of the verdict: 
It means that individual members of 

labor organizations are bound 1 by the 
actions of their officers and the/ can
not allow them to do as they please 
Secondly, it means that the Sherman 
Anti-trust law protects manufacturers 
and merchants from boycott attacks. In
fndependenoa^ 8 " "6W dBclarallpa 81 

A bill of exceptions will be filed by 
the defense and the case will eventu-. 
ccmrtreaCh the , United States supreme

LONDON, Feb. —Lord Crawford 
has written a letter to the press call- 
ing attention to the possibility of the 
appearance of Halley’s Comet being 
exploited by the agitators' and fan
atics in uncivilized countries.

^Tn past history,” he writes, 
sudden appearance of a great comet 
wag considered to be the herald ot 
plague, famine and civil war, and as 
such has always been utilized by the 
agitator and fanatic to 
masses of the peoples, whose pas
sions, under the influence of personal 
terror and religious hatred, can easily 
bo lashed into fury against law and/ 
order. I have seen a whole town on 
the- banks of the Nile demoralized and 
terror-stricken by a total eclipse of 
the moon; yet this is a phenomenon 
of not infrequent occurrence.”

To guard against such possible 
dangers Lord Crâwford suggests that 
a series of popular articles should be 
communicated to the native press, 
written in the vernacular, “announc
ing and giving welcome to the comet 
which now returns to visit our sys
tem after an absence of more than 
seventy years.”

Hayward & Dods
Plumbing *nd Heating Engineers 

Phone 1854TO DEPORT IMMIGRANTS
"the Scotsmen Fail to Comply With Provi

sions of Act—Indignation 
at Halifax i

d£?^X’ Feb- 3-—Governor Fraser 
and President Milne Fraser of the
hi°Jth»hBrltiuSh Soclety of Halifax 
have their hands full tomorrow. Sev- 
B'}tten Immigrants among those arriv- 
fd by the Steamer Numldian are held 
wP»i|bf£ lmmlgratl°n department at 
in iash because they have not each $26 
in cash. Of the number eleven are 
Scotchmen, carpenters and 
rtJ,anl£8' ,Th,ey are now ln the deten- 

^f,PLtaLand the authorities say 
they will be deported back to Scotland 
tomorrow night. This will be done m 
spite of the fact that cash for them is
sutticiilft1?8 °f the steam8hlp company 
auLEf'ant to average $25 all around 

President Fraser of the North Brit 
ish Society wired Hon. W. S. Fielding 
today protesting against the proposed 
deportation and when the matter câme 
up tonight hot Indignation at the hed- 
tapeism was expressed. Governor 
Fraser asked the president to caU on 
him early ln the morning and h. 
thought that between them they wouM
?Mht ^t=LPen.Vent the Bendin* back

> "trade Mark of 
tmeold___Avac-

pcoucHs
-r & COLDS/f 7

. <raise the
4will

i

i FROM THE NORTH , RAW FURS -
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 

1 Alaskan furs. 'Write for our price list,
containing much information to 

fur shippers.

para-

other me-

"amous Officer of R, N, W, M,
P. Returns From Six and I *<"lwoo<>' 3f*w Tork- «
Half Years’ Service at Hud
son's Bay

M. ». JEWETT • SOUSO-

WATER NOTICE
GOT RICH BOOTY NOTICE is hereby given that an an- 

plication will be made under Part V. 
of the “Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the EH of lot 220, lot 39 di
vision of Highland district.

(a.) The name, address and occupa- 
t1”? of the applicant, J. W. Deighton, 
1033 N. Park street. Victoria, B. C., mill- '

BE RE-ORGANIZEDGang of International Jewelery Thieves 
Corralled by Swiss Authoritier 

Immense Plunder WINNIPEG, Man. Feb. 4.—Major
Moody, one of the most famous of the 
R.N.W.M.P. force, is in the city to
day on his way to headquarters at
Regina, after six and a half years ser- I (If for mining purposes) Free Miner’s 
vice on the Hudson Bay country. The Certificate No.

8 *8t !896 he was sent into the Yukon by The point of diversion Eft of
a shophSft«ehere—ftrmyearrh°hhdd ?®en V FulIertop to^stabUsh9^ post^nd f td;> Tbe Quantity of water applied

lrôcer^l7^TlZVe0utbte Zt'”? * ^ fg V ?b Wh,Ch tb« water
put up a burglar alarm with ^deton?* present the Major is in command I lot 22. 8Cr ® 8ame) ofl

~^So«erAaU°hletnt Thl08g?0c°eCr:

with fowls, pigeons. gnd rum. aden mUes north of Churchill and when thé acreage. ga eo, giving
_ T?1® 8^Bte™ ot the thief's alibi was P°6t was established there, it beeame a | U ) If the water, is to be need for 
twrZTh.There, were two shoplifter? Set” to 6 ' the B8ki,moa of the dis- Power or mining purposes describe the 
on! ™îîrt ^a.,and 80 exactly alike that îî*ctU ^,here are no Indians there and place where the water Is to be returned 
When «iT? *lardl,y be told from the other ,the Esklm03 bunt and fish for a liv- to 8°™e natural channel, and the dltfer- 
Z.U lde by alde- For years they W lng’ en=e 1” altitude between point of dt-
p yed a comedy of errors successfully During his three years stay at this ^erslon and point of return. Three

post the Major was called to Ottawa hundred feet from point of diversion to 
IUAMiCC TUir nnui.,.. ,and Placed In charge of the steamer channe1’ 40 feet ta11-NAMES THE COMMITTEE fSH? tor ‘ta cruise around the Hud- Le^cmlfa°bvCreWn land lntended to80n Bay and Arctic regions. He came b /^ ïï£Î?d by„the proposed works, 

south with the Arctic in 1905 and 29th"aXhl8.n?tIc® was P°*ted 
went north again the same year on JanVary' 191°. and appU-the Neptune. y °” I °atl°n will be made to the Commissioner

°n the let day of March, 1910.
I (!■> Give the names

GENEVA, Feb. 6.—Working in con
cert, the Swiss . and Tyrolese police 
have recently succeeded in arresting 
a large band of international thieves 
at Bozen, In the Tyrol, and recovering 
a great quantity, of valuable Jewelry 
which had been stolèn from visitors 
travelling jn Switzerland and the Tyrol 
during the past two years.

Although the thieves, consisting of 
well-dressed men and wqmen, must 
have disposed of some of the booty, 
the police have at least 100 articles of 
great value, consisting of diamond ti
aras, sings, brooches, pearl necklaces, 
gold watches, chains, 
their possession. j-

The Berne police have photographs 
of tjie. stolen goods, which are at pre
sent in the charge of the chief of po
lie» at Bozen where the gang Is await
ing trial. Most of the thefts took 
place in Swiss hotels. About $1,250,- 
000, it Is stated, Is the value of the 
stolen treasures.

British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Society Hold Annual Meet
ing—Report Interest in So
ciety’s Work as Being Slack

TWIN CRIMINALS
dam

con-

o
has been known as the 

British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation will be entirely reorganized and 
taken under the wing of the provincial 
department of agriculture in the hope 
tnat it may be brscedrup and made a 
vigorous active organisation, 
tically decided at~the meeting of the 
fruit growers in the Woman’s Build
ing at the Exhibition grounds yester
day when the conventions of farmers 
which' have been going on all 
were concluded. ;;

President H. Puckle, of the fruit 
growers in the course of a brief ad
dress, said that the association had not 
been doing what

Nelson-Wolgsst Fight at Oakland®.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 5.—The 

question as -to who win get the contest 
for the lightweight championship be
tween Battling Nelson and Ad. Woi- 
grast was apparently Battled today 
when Manager Sid Hester was grant- 
®d a Permit by the city council of 
Richmond to conduct the fight there.

«it wa ^ construction of the arena 
will be begun immediately. Richmond 
is a ftew miles from Oakland.

bangles, etc, in

i Iwas prac-

week ;Lieutenant-Governor Paterson paid 
a visit to the association during the 
afternoon session, and delivered an 
address He was a farmer himself, 
he stated, and realised the Importance 
to the province of getting in the best 
klpd °J ito,ck' While the stockméh ot 
British Columbia were alive to the 
possibilities of the provnee they were 
handicapped at present by the cost of 
operations. In British .Columbia as 
well as in every other part of the 
world agriculture played the most 
prominent part in the upbuilding of a 
community. He could not do better 
than urge the stockbreeders

.
ANCIENT POSTMASTER -

n/r.l y‘8eve,n' In this sta.e the asso- 
tclatlpa could not do useful wdrk and 
the results of such work as was car- 
rled on were not satisfactory. The fee
btrshlnydMen Î1".00’ and yet the mem- 
fJit .ZP.^Ld not increase. Mr. Puckle
o?lt#iî?A*ntV8Iïit la'y not ln the matter 

M.bft ln the association Itself. It
bote iholfidT °Pfnl0n ,that ‘he whole 
Doay should be reorganized.

Big Meeting «t Kamloops.
Considerable

Death Removes Oldest Postal Official 
Who Occupied Position for 

Over Six Decades as BOdyM^iebv7i" iSv-t'eat. Charge, 

8—Sir Wll-
-mmlttee wÆTÆS 

Messrs. Goeffrion fCh« ^ Up of

on the

LONDON, Feb. .5.—Mr. William 
Kenward, of Wivelsfield, ■ near Hay
ward’s Heath, the oldest postmaster In 
England, died this week. He was ln 
hls 89th year, and was postmaster for 
sixty-three years. Hls wife, who is the 
recognized assistant at the postoftlce. 
Is ln her 91st year. Mr. Kenward, In 
hls early days, used to collect and 
deliver letters ln a cart drawn bv 
dogs. The villagers having letters to 
post used to place them ln their win
dows, and Mr. Kenward notified hls 

. arrival by sounding a horn.
For fifty-seven years Mr. Kenward 

held offjee as parish clerk, and other 
appointments he filled were those of 
assistant overseer and school attend
ance officer. For many years he 
renowned as a cricketer.

A Thrilling Time. And &ddr68s^9
Although the trip from Fort Church- ofany rlParlan proprietors or licenseestes :r„s

Mr aoutb for Christmas and hls trip had Charles’nn^hlH118 ™tlet; non* above.; 
a to be abandoned on account of hls low Dumbe«on, Victoria, B. C„ be! 

party being caught ln a storm that (lirastnrei 
Th® tor tlTe aays and, six nights. 1 ’
They had only left Chirchlll when 
this storm struck them and they were 
compelled to go Into camp for a num- 
ber of days and were on half rations 
for four days. They however pushed 
on in the hope of striking some game 
with which to replenish their stock of 
food but being unsuccessful they turn
ed back to Fort Churchill. The storin 
In which they were caught was one of 
the worst ever experienced In the 
Hudson Bay District, but outside of 
that the weather has been

rr.dTB £nîbeFeb"
nounced the selectPercentage of Increase in the 

Amount of Bank Clearings 
Over 30 Per Cent, Greater 
Than That of Next in Order

everything possible to improve the 
character of the.ir stock. Portions of 
the province were specially adapted 
for the raising of heavy draught horses 
while in other parts general 
animals could be bred with 
Meetings such as the present one were 
sources of Information to everyone.

Interesting reports on horses (light 
and heavy), cattle, sheep and swine 
were presented at the afternoon ses
sion, while a number of interesting 
addresses were deliverèd. Among the 
addresses was one by W. Baylls of 
Victoria, who chose as his subject, 
Poultry For Profit.” He pointed out 

that it was bnly during the last few 
years that poultry raising had become 
one of the leading industries in Bri
tish Columbia. It was "one of the 

MADRID, Feb. 5.—The Duke of Principal branches of stockbreeding. 
Benédict, the head of one of the most Tbe poultry produced ln the United 
prominent families in Spain and a States at present exceeded the
former member of the Cortes, has blned total of all other stock,
been arrested at his villa, near Gua- stockbreeders and dairymen had It ln
(Mx, in the province of Granada, on their power to assist the poultry men
suspicion of being implicated in the On the farms there was every facility 

actpr8 counterfeit money, for the keeping of poultry stock. This 
Large quantities of spurious coin was a branch which might be takenB Sss£3
Plant for the manufacture of counter had ^ the- end of twelve months he 
felt money. Many prominent nSllti ?,?d î0UIId that be was earning a pro
clans are said to be implicated Fn the î!Jn«<Laati,y a8r the poultry men of the 
conspiracy. mpucated In the province had put up an exhibit at the

fair here, which was a credit to the 
province. In connection with the dif
ferent farms throughout the province 
there was land adaptible for nothing 
else but poultry raising.

Report en Cattle.
D. A. Wells submitted a report on 

cattle. Speaking to it be said that 
Premier McBride had stated that the 
province produced the best fruit in 
the world. British Côlumbia could also 
produce the best stock, and it was to
wards this end that tbe breeders 
should work. He believed that Mr. 
Urquhart of Comox. had a herd of 35 
cows with the highest record of any 
herd on the continent. The govern
ment should assist the stockbreeders 
by paying half the cost of importing 
Pure bred stock from the east. Another 
thing which should be done was the 
establishment of a regular freight ser
vice between this city and New West
minster. Such a service, which was 
lacking at present, would promote the 
Interests of the fairs in both cities.

Following Mr. Baylls, Mr. Bishop 
strongly endorsed the speaker's re
marks about the need of

iJ. W. DEIGHTON, 
1033 N. Park SL

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

, are now so numerou 
difficulty for the amateur has bee 
f o’ but here the National Sweet F 

i uitam has given last October 
the best varieties in their various sec 
as this has been done after very 
trials, their selection may be thorouj 
on. It must be understood that the\ 
with varieties that are in commerce, 
as follows. Those marked with ; 
waved types :

(P. O. Address)
—c a,. discussion followed
and W E Scortea W«° Were Posent Sfott’ deputy minister of
t/5>C*hiUrC' after il *ad been explained

yORK, Feb. 4.—Bradstreets address “in* which1"he'reM oTthl ar" 
state of trade tomorrow will say: rangements for a big meeting of fruit

Bank clearings at thirteen Can- flowers at Kamloops ln April when 
£lty.eS ot0f the Week terminating th,? ?>atJer would .be decided definitely 

with Feb. 3 aggregated 8100.000.000, districts of the province. Mr. Scott 
six per cent below last week, but an *?ldi would be represented by delegates 
re«n6ase, °f 21-4 per cenI Over the cor- ?,tn„142_c<î2ye?tlon and the whole qSes- 
[®8p°"dlng week last year. Canadian Then^f lt be dl8cusaed at length. 
boBln^ee failures for the week ending lf tbe proposal was satisfactory
with Thursday number 30 as against ‘bL^f3°rtty the constitution could in and 47 111 ‘he Hke week £ ” =Ut d0^

nJ^l0rla, a?*owed tbe greatest per- ®l8c.tl.?'n °f officers for the re-
centage- of increase, 97.6 with Van- her J ,°f „th® t6rm or until such time
couver second with 66.7 per cent. mansramL»change [n the association’s 

Bradstreets reporta the weekly bank vaulted in the return of
clearings as follows; y ‘he folkiwlng: President Mr. Puckle;

Victoria—«1,780,000, ino 97.5 per cent B^wn ®nts’ ,Meesra- Johnston. M
^Montreal, $38,113,000 ,„c. 25.5 per Mr° B^ndreTh. a”d Wll80n’ -ecretary, DEITvER Col. Feb0" -ZTv ,

Toronto, $29,212,000, Inc. 4.8 per cent .,FolI°wlng this thère was a general LaIi bad a narrow escape from death
Ottawa, «8,780,000, ins. 26.8 per cent' ?,8^U3!10" as to methods and the ques- UdeY’vrZhVh *ls F?rman biplane col-
Hallfax, n.m,000, inc. I#.« per cent the association’s future was track »» 8Yard fenoe at the race-
61. John, «1,833,000 Inc. 14 4 per cant taIked ov®y informally. thrn,,»i,ati» 0v®rland park, smashingÏS»pr- s'^pr^Tc^ IJSàraF5?

cent"COUVer" ,6rM6’006" lnc' 66 7 pet Cattam TaUow^Ffret Te^waTrelleS 8evere ahakl”g «P. rerepeMhMmed!

^Winnipeg, «14,5.3,000, lnc. ,3.3 per a^eTot NEW Y?,^ ItVT

£2HSHi
mSr#» o n h * a^a!n called upon- to which John D. Rockefeller ,y*uf
S^?dan»nSt S11,16 speech In reply in foreman and lo Ket evidence ’ 8 the
marks wthe^,thee?atCterPhraâêdtary 11 may brlng indictments.
bshaU of the officers of the 
a fine gold-headed

purpose
success.

In the Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Pirt 

Lot 74. Nanoose District 
NOTICE Is hereby given that It is 

my ^ntentlon at the expiration of one 
montii from the first publication hereof 
t° b*“e * Duplicate Certificate of Title 
t° 8^d land. Issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of August Numbered 18498 A. ^

Ice Hookey at Montreal
s ®ue’’ Feb. 3.—Before
a very small crowd tonight at th#» 
arena the M A. A. and Vlctorlaplay! 
ed their scheduled game in the int«r provincial amateur lea^ie series 
score at half time wasT 
M. A. A. 2. The final 
toria 13, M. A. A. 7.

*•/

was

LOflDLY COUNTERFEITER 1894... . , . - very mild
this winter and 33 below was their 
coldest day.

The major and his party left on their 
trip on December 28 and they averaged 
35 miles a day all the way dayn. Sergt 
Nicholas, and two constables come out 
w*th the Major and in addition to this 
an Eskimo driver and an Interpreter 
came as far as Gimll. The Eskimo has 
never been south and as the weather 
Is not cold enough to suit him he, Is 
going right back to the Bay.

Moody 18 deeply interested ln 
the Hudson Bay Railway and he was 
anxious for all particulars as to the 
F^|reS8T,°f .the pIans t0 build this 
™d' v.„?a.V ng been stationed at 
Churchill for a number of 
naturally favors that port for the 
terminal, and says that It Is always 
open before the Nelson River. The Ice 
he says drifts down Into the mouth of 
the Nelson river and block» navlga- 
i1®8- H® Jblnks it would take two 
million dollars worth of dredging to 
make the Nelson harbor as good as the 
one at Churchill Is-now. 6

Dated at the Land Reglstrv 
^1CTOa;^rit^0COlUmbla’thla 2'tb d‘ySpanish Duke, Head of Gang of Shov- 

of the Queer Under Arrest. White
♦Etta Dyke, *Nora Unwin, Dor

ers

ford.S. Y. WOOTTON,
_______  Registrar General of Titles.

■Midi

a , <̂adLM.Inent!,Clalm* alt«*tê to the 
Alberni Mining Division of ClayoauoL 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699* 

Take notide that I, M. Barclay Mo-* 
Kay, Free «Miner’s Certificate No. n 
30196 intend, eixty days from the «late 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.
V And further taka notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commencS 
before the Issuance of such Certificat» 
of Improvements. w

Dated this 8th day of Deeemh^. A. D. 1909. »«e«nl>er.

Crimson and Scarlet 
yra*The King, King Edward, Quee

Rose and Carmine 
Wili^rinCe °* Wales, John Ingman,

Yellow and Buff 
*Clara Curtiss, James Grieve

- Blue
*A. J. Cook, Lord Nelson.

Blush
*Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes.

Cerise
*Chrissie Unwin, Cocinea.

Pink
! ‘Countess Spencer, Prima Donna.

Cream Pink
* Constance Oliver, *Mrs. 

yueen of Spain.

com-
The The

Victoria 4. 
score was Vio-

years he

'I

I
No Organization Effected

TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 4.—Unable to 
effect an organization because of the 
deadlock over the admission of the 
miners’ delegates from Illinois, the 
Joint wage conference of the bitumin
ous coal operators and miners of Ohio 
Indiana and Pennsylvania, adjourned 
tonight sine die.

LICENSE TO AM l-
OXAL COMPANY.

^Companies Act. 18S7.» .
KAMLOOPS GOING AHEAD Made Lut Amuigemente.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Feb. 4.—After leav
ing enough money with a local under
taxing establishment to defray the ex
pense of hls funeral, a man supposed to 
be C. J. Hall of Cottage Grove 
purchased a revolver yesterday and 
mltted suicide

Canada:
No. M°8VlnCe °* Brlt,8h Ceiumbla.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY 
Fetrle Manufacturing Comply* rji* lted, Is authorized and Uc»na»ji . * 
Cîn2r-.°n business within the^revtoM 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the obj^. ^ 
the company to which the leelsi.H,-
«ÎZ Mes ,eel8lature
~ a"d°« & tSToî!

The amount Of the cantf.i „# ...cfp^vIdiSdTnetohr.^Srl4£,>-

ThSBheaodire. dol,.ar8 ®ac“ 8haree 
thl?'proh^ndce0fifs1C.*it0ufat:heatC?”p^f,ia
Walls,6' amlcitwF’ whMe address^’vfa" 

Cherry Mine Disaster. rnmn„£foreaal<Vle tb® attorney rerXh."
CHERRY, Ill., F6b. 3.—The work of gFven under mv h

P“8afeway between the office at Vkftorl“’iVovmee^'nr 
^ and the escape pit pro- Columbia, this elghth div \»°f» Brltlah
ceeded in the St. Paul mine today one thousand nine hundred

astterra ili8M jfr &s%sz3L
hSFu? Bl^'VdV^6 apdly,»age TÎ8mranuf6ctub^8H^1El^‘a"=,y

cîurSinViryga^lShKiSiÆ™.Tîlî:
thought that the most of the coroses ?nd steam-engines. ’ stïïm°î!n*'*nglne* 
are partly mummified. C0IÏ>868

on whichMr. John Redman Say. Effect of 
Railway Pelioy «

Already Felt. ■
Hen:him on

association. Big Land Rush
Le™geRIlandB' omte'broke^a,, *rT 

cords during January, due to the fa-
------- rp?bnfor Bow island lands. There
were 2,630 quarter sections entered 
ÎTio *°clud,ng 1,496 homesteaders, 
1,119 pre-emptions and 16 purchased 
homesteads. The largest previous re
cord was September, 1908, when 
emptlons were first 
tal then was 2,060.

Ore.,
near Oalj, Hill cemete™"

Another Plot.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua Feb. 4.__The

government declares It has discovered 
a plot by the Conservatives to precipi
tate armed Intervention by the United 
States by firing on an American 
ship in the harbor of Corlnto.

Orange Shades
*Heten Lewis, *St. George, Miss

Lavender
*Frank Dolby, *Mrs. C. Foster,

Hamilton.

cane.
Interviewed at the Empress, Mr. JohnptrgzA*xrsstsarc

ing held ln Victoria this
YACHT AND LAUNCH

RACE ON SAME DAY
Bought the Cascade

SAN FANCISCO, Feb. 6—The
R^cC^Tcï C&aTodefl°itthehaCshahre^ 

purchased by the Inter-Island Steam 
Navigation Company of Honolulu The 
y“8e‘ waa built in 1904 at Falrh'aven 
and is now being overhauled at the 
Union Iron Works. She will depart 
for her Island home this month.

.nXreïïn0,^

waJ P®fley' Real estate deala subdi
visions of property, and general expan- 
eion.ls the order everywhere What Is 

*o well known, eayr Mr. Redman, is 
the egtraordlnary extent to which the 
8'palInJa™*Uls displacing the cattle
man and sheep man. -The cayuses have 
gone also, and the Kamloops Farmers’ 
Government Is urging the government to 
develop a Plan of encouraging horse- 
breeding on the ranges by the small 

"farmer, as It Is believed that a great 
trade In high class horses can be worked up to the upper country. MrJ™ 
also aaya that when Mr. Palmer devel- 
ops the 12,000 acres of fruit land along 
the Thompson opposite the town 8 
loops will make the older fruit 
rub their eyes.

war-
I

June 26, that the Motor Boat Club of 
America starts its 
at Bermuda. ■“
»hfaA.1by.<tb* regatta committee of 
the Atlantic Yacht Club, under whose
TheP rnndm yacht race will be sailed. The conditions of the sailing race
Thi.»® c=?ibabl3i the *ame as last year 
Those called for bonji-fide cruising 
ereft of substantial construction and 
MK having full decks and a water 
tJfbtcoekP11- The race will be open 
to boats of any organized yacht club 
U tbe world and the craft will be 
divided .Into four classes, prizes being 
offered In each division. The time

Violet and Purple 
Rosie Adams, Duke of Westminst 

Magenta

Blocked by Snowdrifts. pre-
opened. The to-CHEYENNE Wyo., Feb. 4.—The Chi

cago and Northwestern railroad has been 
blocked by snowdrifts for several days 
and a large shovel gang is at work clear
ing the drifts. The Chicago. Burlington 
& Quincy road Is blocked north of Kirby, 
to the Big Horn country.

-o
Last stage of Famous Trial.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 3__
Whether Col. Duncan B. and Robin 
Cooper must serve twenty-five years 
£>«■ tbe slaying of former United 
States Senator E. W. Carmack, or get 
a new trial, now rests with the su
preme court of Tennessee. The argu
ments on the motion for a rehearing 
were concluded, today. There is but 
one hope for the Coopers ln case of 
5,n.,a<?Yeri|e decision—Governor M. R. 
Patteréon, who is their close friend 

t;uke..E- Wflght closed the argu
ment for the defence. 8

power boqt race 
The date was chosen *Menie Christie.

Mauve
*The Marquis, Mrs. Walter Wright.

Maroon and Bronze
Black Knight, Hannah Dale.

ia regular 
freight service between Victoria and 
New Westminster. He went on to deal 
with the necessity of having pure bred 
sires on each farm. Such a system 
should be extended until they could 
get as many 6100 -cows as possible in 
the province (a voice “6200 cows”)

SYDNEY, N. 8., Feb. 14—It is re
ported/ in official circles here that Jr. p. 
Brady, at present a member of the In
tercolonial Commission, will resign to 
accept the position of traffic manager for 
the new steel coal company vice F. W. 
Varien resigned.

'it? - Picotee Edged 
*Elsie Herbert, *Mrs. C. W.

Striped and Flaked (Red and Ros< 
*Aur°ra Spencer, *Yankee, T. Cuthb
PrirK^oTf Flakcd (PurPle and B1

Y
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Home
Builders !
Grates;

All kinds, sizes. We have 
a number of the combina
tions. Yes, we set grates 
for your

Mantels
Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully 
polished 
latest designs.

and finished. All

Tiles
The front of the hearth 
should be tiled with good 
quality tiles, that don'f crack 
or break. All colors and 
shades. Best only in stock.

Raymond & Sons
Agents

Phones : 272; Residence, 376. 
613 Pandora St.

a!W

A-*:

LINSEED
COMPOUND"
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